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GUIDES IN HOLYWELL HAVE FUN EXPLORING THEIR
GUIDING HISTORY
Girlguiding Cymru received over £41,000 from the Heritage Lottery Fund, Young Roots
project to help young people explore their heritage. The Young Roots project enabled
local young volunteers from across Wales to discover the history behind Girlguiding in their
local area.
2ND Holywell Guides were one of the six Girlguiding Cymru Units that were selected to
carry out the Young Roots project. The Units carried out interviews with past members as
well as key community figures that had some involvement with their Unit. The girls looked
at old photographs, badges, uniform and memorabilia to discover and gain a greater
understanding of what guiding used to be like years ago.
2nd Holywell Guides focussed their project on researching the history of ‘Ty Clwyd’- their
guiding headquarters in Llanfairtalhaiarn, with their favourite discovery learning all about
the endless camps that had taken place there over the years.
As part of the project there was a Young Roots showcase conference held at Girlguiding
Cymru’s Headquarters, Broneirion on 11 March. The participants each had the opportunity
to share their findings with the wider community.

Ebony, 13 said: “I really enjoyed telling everyone at the conference about Ty Clwyd and
its history and how special is it to guiding.”
Bethany, Unit Leader who lead the project said: “It was really interesting working on the
Young Roots project, learning about Ty Clwyd and sharing it with the Guides. I’ve stayed
at Ty Clwyd lots of times on for camps and activity days so it was really interesting
finding all about it.”
The project was a great success and provided the girls with the opportunity to learn new
skills as well as learning about the history of the organisation.
Girls in guiding can get involved in everything from science experiments and performing
arts, to adventure sports and community action projects. For more information about
volunteering or how to become a member visit www.girlguiding.org.uk.
-ENDSPictures attached show: 2nd Holywell Guides and their Leaders at the Young Roots
showcase conference.
Girlguiding is the leading charity for girls and young women in the UK, with 559,996
members. Thanks to the dedication and support of 100,000 amazing volunteers, we are
active in every part of the UK, giving girls and young women a space where they can be
themselves, have fun, build brilliant friendships, gain valuable life skills and make a
positive difference to their lives and their communities. We build girls’ confidence and
raise their aspirations. We give them the chance to discover their full potential and
encourage them to be a powerful force for good. We give them a space to have fun. We
run Rainbows (5–7 years), Brownies (7–10 years), Guides (10–14 years) and The Senior
Section (14–25 years). Registered Charity No. 306016. www.girlguiding.org.uk

